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Native Land
PEOPLE who are naturally most hopeful have

likewise their days of depression and when
the depression comes it is liable to cloud all

If their sky. "We have a friend In that class. Meet- -

ing him on the street the talk turned to the sit--

. uation in Mexico, whereupon the friend delivered

lows:
a little speech which in substance was as fol

it "Our government is assuming to direct Mexico
t into the paths of peace. Mexico will have the

laugh upon us one of these days. The volatile
' Mexicans have kept their country in a turmoil

for three years past. They have burned tons
and tons of explosives, a good many people have
been killed and thousands have been despoiled.

'But what has all that been to what will
come to us when our revolutions start and the
Anglo-Saxo- goes out 'to get even?' If Mon-mot- h

was right when he told Percy that 'two
stars keep not their motion in one sphere' what
will come when our country contains two nun- -

dred millions of people, all sovereigns?
J
I

'
"Wealth is accumulating at a tremendous pace

IP and as with birds so with men, the hawks and
eagles a.re free to prey upon the noncombatant
birds and the result must be a sharper and
sharper separation into classes and by and by
the birds of prey will begin to strive among
themselves for mastery and then the reign of

'. real anarchy will come and Anally on the wreck
I of the republic a monarchy or despotism will

rear its throne. As I look around I am glad I
r am growing old but I grieve for my children."
i We do not take bo gloomy a yiew but by the
p signs our belief is that our government should

f at once place itself in accord with the republics
of South America and put the forces in motion

4
to divert the hosts that annually flock to our

4r country, to the vacant lands there and in those
" lands find places for such of the graduates from

y our schools as want places to go and help build
the roads, the bridges, the cities, to subdue the

1 wild lands and open and work! the mines.
It is hard to dam a great flood, but if it can

be turned aside and directed into proper chan
nels what was a menace becomes in a hundred

s ways a blessing.
y In the meantime the people ahould not leave

A t everything to be done to the government, but
I each city and community should see that justice
i shall be done at home; the destitute provided

for, work given those who want work; the de- -

"7 praved sought out and restrained and no vrong
permitted to fester, until blood poisoning sets

" in. When each community Is thus protected, the
I work of the general government will be easy.
"3 And the one thing that should be most empha--

sized should be that ours is the only free land,

JL .,

the best hope of the world and that it must bo
preserved.

Indeed, nothing else is so important as to
impress upon the people to the fullest extent
what our country really stands for, for millions
of people are but as parrots when they talk of
liberty. The love of it is with them but a sub-

ordinate attribute. With some of them hero
worship Is stronger than love of country. Could
the vote for Theodore Roosevelt in 1912 be an-

alyzed it would be found that fourflfths of it
came from the cowboy and rough rider clamor
and the rough rider magnetism of the man, and
the welfare of the country was not in their
thoughts.

Then party discipline is another great danger.
Quite half of congress today fail to realize that
congress is the real law making power and was
intended as a check upon executive ambition, and
we see the members tumbling over each other
to vote as the executive directs.

Then while the fathers believed they had
eliminated the religious orders from interference
with the state, several of them are insidiously
encroaching upon the civil government.

The fifteen hundred years of sorrow and de-

gradation which this caused in Europe counts
for nothing with them. The more intense their
fanaticism the more anxious are they to have
the world saved, which they fondly imagine must
be through their particular creed, and when men
reach that point It is but one more step for them
to want to fight to accomplish their desire. A
school of intense patriotism is the greatest need
of the republic.

Human Inconsistency
an inconsistent old world this is. ItWHAT to be a settled trait in man to hate

what he is striving for with all his might, but
cannot obtain.

A man will ride three hundred miles in a
stage, spending three days in the journey, burn-

ing up by day, freezing by night, tired beyond
description, pay twenty-fiv- e dollars for the tor-

ture and never complain.
He will at the same time pay forty dollars

per ton for carrying his goods over the same
route and if he reecives it thirty days after ship-

ment, he will congratulate the teamster on hav-

ing made so quick a trip.
But build a railroad over the same route,

give the same mnn a drawing room; let him re-

tire and have a good sleep, let the train start
at eight p. m. and land him at his own home in
time for an early breakfast next morning and
charge him one-hal- f the sum he paid the stage
company for the same journey, and so soon as
he has his breakfast he will sit down and while
smoking his after-breakfa- cigar, explain to a
passing neighbor, that the railway is a monopoly

that should be crushed.
When he reaches his place of business and

finds' the goods ho shipped three days before
all arrived and in good order, the sight of the
freight bill with its charge of $7.00 per ton,
throws him into a rage and he tells his book-

keeper that the people ought to go out and tear

up the railroad tracks and rid themselves of the jH
soulless monopoly. M

There was a congressman who for several
years served his district in congress. He was H
a bright and able man. M

But his hobby was to fight monopolies of all H
kinds, to him they were a menace to free gov- - H
ernment. H

But he helped a neighbor get through a pat- - H
ent for a steam cotton press by which the neigh-- H
bor proposed to compress two bales of cotton H
into the same space that one of the old bales H
occupied, and thus to reduce the freight nearly H
one-hal- for cotton is charged by measurement, H
not weight. For his trouble he received Bome H
stock in the company and bought more and made H
a fortune in a single season, and his voice de- - H
nouncing monopolies was never more heard. H

There was a governor in Texas and a United H
States senator from the same state, who vied jH
with each other in denouncing monoplies and H
especially the ravenous Rockefeller Standard Oil .H
Company. They made national fame as stal- - 1IH
wart fighters for the interests of the common jH
people against the unspeakable oppressions of jH
the soulless rich. (But one day a man came ,H
along, looked over the country, and expressed 'H
the belief that with a little financial help he H
could find oil in Texas. To help him both the H
governor and the senator gave him money and H
laughed together over the impossible gamble, H
expecting no reward this side of heaven. But jH
the man struck the great Beaumont gusher H
which suddenly put them in the Rockefeller H
class, and since then no denunciations of mon- - H
opoly have been heard from that part of Texas. Jm

The most pronounced hater of all monopolies lH
is perhaps Mr. Secretary Bryan. Still, when, a H
few days hence, he starts out on his Chautauqua H
lecture tour, if a new evangel should appear that H
could take the crowd away from him, in his se- - H
cret soul he would hurl anathemas at the con-- H
scienceless scoundrel that had "busted" his mon- - H
opoly. E

When will the world understand that the two 9
working forces that make for civilization are H
money and brains, that without them men would H
like Nebuchadnezzar be eating grass like oxen H
and not much above the beasts in comforts or JM
intelligence; that both are blessings to be treas- - H
ured and regulated, but not crushed. H

Sound Judgment Vs. Scholarship
David Starr Jordan has beenPROFESSOR

of the highest educational M
association in America. 'No one doubts his pro- - H
found educational equipment, nor the purity of M
his life. To those who believe that education K
is everything and forget that there were great H
men in the world before there were any books, jH
Dr. Jordan must be an ideal president. Mark H
Twain said that a cauliflower was a cabbage H
with a college education; what then if the caull- - H
flower naturally gravitates to the head of all H
the tribes of cabbages? H

Dr. Jordan deprecates war, so does every H
humane man. But Dr. Jordan goes much further. H
We find in a contemorary an article from his H
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